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Project tracker template excel

Nothing surpasses the time-saving awesomeness of the perfect Excel template. Whether you're managing a team of employees or a busy home, the ability to easily connect data and go means your work is done faster, your projects are smoother, and you're the most organized person in the room. But finding the right template can be time consuming on its own. Fortunately, you can start asap because we
have compiled a list of 52 free Excel templates to help you make your life easier today. Our list will cover you with selections of templates that cover 7 categories: Skip to the sections you're interested in, or check them to see what you're missing. Want to know more? Take your Excel skills to the next level with our comprehensive (and free) ebook! To get things started, let's start with 7 project management
templates that your team can't afford to go without. Project Management 1. Timeline Template Most of us are used to seeing timelines in the history class, but they also work well on project management. Timelines give you a general overview of important milestones and key events that everyone on your team should be aware of. This helps your team stay on the same page throughout the project. If you
don't have time to create your own project timeline, don't move it. Use this template to quickly create a template. 2. Gantt chart template Take the project timeline one step further with this Excel template without the Gantt chart. This gives you a timeline with a little more detail. You can mark and see at a glance the beginning and end of the project, plus all those important milestones to reach until it is
complete. Each milestone also has a summary of what needs to be done, so there is no doubt what everyone on your team should work on and when those outputs are due. For best results, create a general timeline and see quick answers, such as when something should happen, and a Gantt chart to see details about deliverables before they're due. 3. Task list template Make your team accountable.
Once you've created a general timeline and set up a Gantt chart, you'll need a way to keep your team in a loop with the status of certain outputs. This task list template helps you do just that. Use this template to add project tasks, status updates, priority level, due date, who's in charge, and all relevant notes to make sure everyone on your team knows what's going on. And if any problems come up, you can
use this additional template. 4. Template tracking problems Unfortunately, all projects have their share of problems. It is important to document these both for educational purposes in the future and to figure out how to solve the problem here and now. This problem tracking template helps you keep a log of what went wrong, when it occurred, who was solving the problem, and any relevant comments that
might be helpful. think it is better to identify problems and document them now than it is to repeat repeat errors over and over again because you were unable to identify the common thread. 5. Weekly Timesheet Template In addition to tracking issues, it's also a good idea to record how long it takes for each step in your project to be taken by your team so you can value your services accordingly. This
weekly timesheet for projects will give you a better idea of it. 6. Project Tracking Template You can also use this project tracking template to measure whether your projects are running on time and within budget. 7. KPI Tracking Template This project KPI tracking template also helps you measure the performance of your projects to make sure you hit the tag each time. After all, you don't want to learn that
you missed your goal at the end of a project when it's too late to do something. In this next section, I'll show you the best templates to help you manage your money. Money Management 8. Manage all your finances at a glance. This money management template keeps your finances organized by smashing your spending into categories such as household savings and charitable donations. 9. Personal
budget template Create a personal budget. In addition to managing your spending, you should also track your spending in relation to your budget to see where you can reduce your spending. This personal budget template will be that wind. 10. Revenue and Expense Template Use this template to compare your income with your expenses. This will help you find out if you live within your means or not. And if
it turns out you're not, consider using a personal budget template to fix things. Looking for the best free PowerPoint and Word Resume templates? Check them out here: 62 Best Free PowerPoint Templates to Make Your Life Easier 50 Free Microsoft Word Resume Templates That Make You Land Work 11. Family Budget Planner Template What If You Manage More Than Just Your Own Finances? For
those in charge of the household, a family budget planner template can help you see a general view of what your family is spending money on all year round. 12. Household budget template Once you have an idea of where your money is going as a family, then you can start using the household budget template to bring things under control and under budget. 13. College budget template for students,
there's also this useful college budget template that tracks where most of your funds are going. Then you will know what to expect and how to plan ahead each semester (for the most part). 14. Holiday spending budget template Holidays can be a hard hit financially if you're not careful. With lengthy wish-lists, it's important to balance what everyone wants with what you can actually afford. This budget
vacation spending will help you do that in an easy way. 15. Travel Budget Template Dream of traveling to a secluded beach far away? Use this travel budget template and you'll be on your way to make this dream a reality. 16. Kids Money Management Templates You can also teach your kids Track their contribution, savings and expenses with this useful money management template for kids. 17. Savings
Goal Template If your children (or you) have a savings goal in mind, use this free Excel template. By tracking exactly how much you save each month, you will have a better chance of progressing towards your goal. 18. Wedding Budget Template Weddings can also be a costly adventure for many. To make sure you don't want to go over budget, check out this free wedding budget template. 19. Get out of
debt template And if wedding bells aren't in your immediate plans and get out from under a pile of debt's, this template has its name on it. Want to know more? Take your Excel skills to the next level with our comprehensive (and free) ebook! 20. Portfolio Management Template You can also use this portfolio management template to track and maximize how much you earn from your investments. Next, I'll
show you how little planning ahead will make your life smooth sailing down the road. 21. Eating templates Deciding what to eat after a long day at work is never an easy task. To avoid this headache, eat in advance using this template to help you plan your breakfast, lunch and dinner before you start your work week. It even has a good place for you to write down your grocery list. 22. Home Remodel Budget
Templates If you are planning to redo your house, you should be foolish not to use this free home revamp budget template. With this, you will have a much better idea of what this business is really going to cost. 23. Page planning template pages can also increase your spending per month. Let this page planning template ensure that your page stays within your budget. Buying a house is another important
milestone that can quickly get out of your budget and control. Fortunately, the template in our next section will help alleviate some of the financial strain that comes with such a large purchase. Buying a house 24. Home Cost Calculator Templates Your first step in the process of buying a home, even before you go house hunting, is to see how many homes you can really afford. This home cost calculator will
tell you the truth. 25. Home buying checklist templates Once you have that, everyone has figured out that you are ready for fun stuff: deciding what you would like in the house. This home buying checklist will give you a list of features to choose from so you can narrow down the type of house you are looking for. 26. Mortgage Calculator Templates But before you decide to put up deals on the house of your
dreams, use this mortgage calculator template to see if your mortgage repayments are something you can afford. Templates can also be useful when trying to reduce or maintain the current weight. I'll show you two great use for this next one. Personal weight loss 27. Weight Loss Tracker Template This free weight loss tracker will help you chart your weight loss journey so you can how much you have 28.
Couple weight loss tracker templates to add to that, grab a partner or spouse and follow both of your weight loss paths with this weight loss template. You can motivate each other to succeed. Next, we'll talk about the best Excel templates for managing your business. On 29 April 2004, the Management of the Company Basic invoice template Use this free template if you need to create a simple invoice to
receive payments from a customer. 30. Service Invoice Template For service-based businesses, this invoice template has everything you need. You can explain what each charge is and describe the services performed neatly and easily. 31. Sales Invoice Template If you collect orders from customers, this sales invoice template has its name. With this, you will be able to track orders and clearly explain to
customers exactly what they receive with their purchase. 32. Account statement template As your month progresses, you can track your sales orders from customers using this free template to make sure you hit your goals every time. 33. Packaging Template Slip If you are transporting items to customers, use this slip pack template to show your customers a breakdown of their order. 34. Quote Template
Whenever you have to send a quote to a customer, reach for that template and you will have a professional send via ASAP. 35. Purchase Order Template Once your customer decides to accept a quote, then you can create a purchase order with this template. 36. Sales Receipt Template Use this free template to send a simple sales document to customers. 37. Rental Receipt Template If you are renting
your house or business to a tenant, use this rental income to keep things organized. Come tax time, you won't have to worry about finding the rental paper trail they will ask for. 38. Home Office cost tracking template Solopreneurs working from home will want to use this Home Office cost tracker to double check that you make the most of your eligible tax deductions. 39. Computer Repair Invoice Template
And if you happen to be in a computer repair business, use this free invoice template instead of general one so that you can be professional and organized. 40. The Time card template Tracking employee timesheets should be the top priority for each manager. This leisure card template does this in less time. Simply have your employees hours in each day using this letter and at the end of the week, you
will have everything you need to run the wage. 41. Weekly Timesheet Template Once you have set up your employees' daily journal, then you can transfer this information to this weekly timesheet template so that you can better view their hours per month. 42. Weekly timesheet with break template This weekly timesheet also includes breaks to give you a more accurate picture of how many hours your
every week. You can view a simple summary of both regular and overtime hours on the Recapitulative Timesheet tab. Free Wage Calculator Template Before you start your salary, use this free wage calculator to calculate an employee's gross wage. 44. Proft and Loss Statement Template finally, you can use this income statement to track statements of profit, profit, income and expenses with an easy-to-
use dashboard. Now that you have templates for the technical aspects of running your business, let's go through a few to apply if you're just starting out or want to take your business to the next level. Business Planning 45. Competitive Analysis Template Before your idea becomes a business, it's essential to know where you are in a competitive environment. This handy competitive analysis template
includes sections for both qualitative and quantitative information about your competitors. 46. Startup business planning template Every big business starts with two things: a good product and a solid business plan. Although I can't help you with the product itself, I can offer you this free Excel template that shows you everything you need to include in your business plan. 47. Financial plan projection template
and if you are stuck trying to figure out how to plan your finances, this template will be worth its weight in gold. 48. On-page SEO templates before starting your business' website, or if you already have an existing live, you should use this on-page SEO template to ensure that your website is properly set up for search engines. This simple step can help you drive more leads to your website. If you are looking
up to your SEO games, check out these seo action tips for startups. 49. Template marketing calendar Once you have your business plan in place, conducted market research, and mapped out your customer's journey, you are ready to nail down your 12-month marketing plan. This template will make the task much less intimidating. 50. Marketing editorial calendar In addition to the marketing plan, you will
need an editorial calendar that outlines the type of content and social posts that you will share with your audience. Use this free template to plan the next few months of content for your business. 51. SWOT Analytical Template As your business grows, it is important that your team grows with it. To make sure your team is taking steps in the right direction, use this SWOT analysis for your business every few
months. 52. Event Planning Template And when it comes time to celebrate your opening ceremony or significant milestone, be sure to take advantage of this event planning template so you run without hiccups. Don't waste time creating custom templates, use these free Excel templates instead, you're busy enough, why add to stress and overflow task lists? Instead of spending countless hours creating
custom templates, use one of the free Excel templates in our list and you will do chaotic, stunning parts of your life that much easier. This list of 52 Excel regardless of whether you are starting a business or managing your personal finance finance covered. Want to improve your workflow in Excel? Check out these tips for Excel for Beginners. Ready to become an Excel certified ninja? Start learning for free
using GoSkills courses Start your free trial
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